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Films forined on CuP (with 0,()5 wt% P) and OFHC Cu anodes in
electroplating solutions were studied by X-ray Photoelectron

' Spectroscopy, X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy, electrochernical
: methods, and a newly developed gravimetric technique. Tile black

film formed on CuP in Cl-containing solutions w,._s fnund t.o re-semble a porous sponge compo_cd of CuCI but laden with concen-

trated CuSO4 snlulion, Tile difference between thebuoyancy-corrected measured mass change ancl tile charge-

i equivalent mass change was found to have two cornponents: a. reversible part that comes and goes as the current is turned on and
| efr, and an irreversible part that remains on the surface and in-
i creases in mass with time. The irreversible part results from the
| anodic film, which increase,<;linearly with charge density but inde-
li

pendent __fcurrent density. "Tile reversible part of tile ma_schange
ii arises from the weight of the diffusioil layer. Irl conl,ast to CuP,

I OFHC Cu releases much more Cu +_ during anodic polarization
and forms a poorly-adherent anodic film that is considerably heav-
ier than the black film %r a given charge density.

i
! INTRODLJCTION
I!1_

i_ Anodes used in electrodeposition, of Cu ft-ore aci(t sulfate b.ath,_ typically
contain about 0,05 wt % P. This small amount nf P has been shnwri to have

| a large effect in: p.rom(_tiing the form ati(_n of an adherent black f"ilm on the
: anode surface during plating (I, 2). In contrast, pure Cu forms a brownish
"_" film (sometimes called slime), which is not adtlerent arid call migrate by

electrophoresis to the cathode and degrade tile plated film.

Copper is commonly electroplated from solutions containing H_SO 4 and
" CuSO4 with small arn(._uni.s (ff Cl', which has a strnng influence on the depo-
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sition kinetics and deposit morphology (3). Whereas classic studies of" Cu dis.
solution and depositi_n in solutions of H2SO4 and CuSO4 have determined
that the reaction involves two consecutive charge-transfer steps with Cu +I as
an intermediate (4, 5), some reports have indicated that the second step of the
dissolution process might involve disproportionation of Cu + s(6) •

2Cu+1 = Cu + 2 +Cu El]

The slime formed on pure Cu anodes in plating solutions containing CI has in
fact been attributed to disproportionation of some amount of Cu+l(I, 2). lt
is well known that CI stabilizes Cu in the l + oxidation state by forming var.
ious cuprous chloride complexes (7-10). lt has been suggesled that the role of
P is to promote oxidation of Cu direclly to cupric ion, ltlereby aw_iding the
deleterious consequences of cuprous ion di._proportionation (1, 2). The goal
of the present work i_ to improve the understanding of lhc rule of P and of the
behavior of" the black anodic film. It sh¢)uld be emphasized thai the plating
reaction at the cathode was not studied in this investigation.

EXPERIMENTAl_.

The electrolyte was a typical acid sulfate plating solution consisting of
0.27 M CuSO 4 + 1.7 M H2SO 4 + 2 mM HCI. In certain experiments, the
CuSO 4 or HCI was omitted. Samples of Cu-0.05 wt% P and OFHC Cu were
anodically polarized, usually at constant current in the range of 15-30
mA/cm 2. This range is typical for anodic current density during
electrodeposition of Cu from acid sulfate baths.

Anodic films formed on OFl-l(; Cu and CuP were examined by X-ray
Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) and X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy (XAS).
Samples for XPS analysis were prepared by anodic polarization at a constant
current of 30 mA/cre 2 for 90 rain. Following this treatment, the CuP samples
were gently washed with water and dried with N 2. The OFHC Cu samples
were just left to dry, since washing with water resulted in complete removal of
the brown film.

I

,, XAS was done in transmission on samples prepared by two different
| methods. In the first approach, a CuP sheet was anodically polarized for se-
.@

veral hours in a beaker containing the complete plating solution. The sample
i was removed, and black film was immediately scraped off the anode surface
--. with no prior rinsing. This material was then sealed in polyimide tape and
* analyzed.
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In the second approach, the XAS analysis was perfornle(I in situ without
rernoving the sample from the cell. CuP and OFHC Cu pieces were First
thinned toO.01 cm by rolling. A 300,A, thick filrn oF Pt was evaporated on one
side of each sample to assure conductivity. Each was then totally cnnverted
to anodic film by electro-(iissolutinn in a solution containing I-t2SO4 and HCI
only (with noCuSO4). The plasticceli had a narrow (0.07cm) crevice region,
attached on one side, in which the sample was dissolved, Figure i. In this
configuration, the x-ray beam only needed to pass through a small amount of
solution. Furthermore, the force of gravity caused the (lense copper-containing
solution generated by dissolution of the anode to drop down to the bottom of
the cell. This techniqueallowe(t analysis of the copper in the ano(lic film with
no contributions from underlying copper rnetalor copper in solution. The x-
ray energy was scanned in stcps of 5, 0.5, and 5 eV in the ranges -100 to -10,
-10 to +50, an(t + 50 to +200 eV, respectively, where the ranges are given
relalivctotheCu K l sc(lgeat8982eV. The absorption coefficient was taken

to be in(10/IT), where In and IT at-e the incident and transrnilted beam intensi-
ties as measured by ionization chambers. The background decay of each edge
was subtracted out by fitting a line to the region below the edge. The edges
were then normalize(I to a _iep height of unity using the data from 100 In 200
eV.

Rotating ring-disk electrode (RRDE) experiments were perfl)rme(t with
both Cu and CuP disks in an assembly that allowed for removal and exchange
of the disk. The Ptringwaspotentiostated at 0.3 Vvs. asaturated mercurous
sulfate electrode (MSE) so as to monitor the rate of Cu + wrelease from the disk
by its oxidation to Cu +2. The disks were 0.5 cna in diameler, and the collection
efficiency at the ring wax 22%. The (tisks were abraded to 1200 grit prior to
measurement. The rotation rate was 350 rpm. A Pine Instruments rotator anti
potentiostat were used for l.he RRDF2 experiments. The disk current was
turned on for repeated periods of 100 s, which were separated by periods of
100 s with the disk current off.

Potentiodynamic polarization cur\,es were measured with the Cu and CuP
disks in the RRDE assembly. The rntation rate was 350 rpm. A PAR 273
potentiostat was used with the current-interrupt IR compensation option. The
reference electrode was a MSE electrode capacitively coupled I_)a Pt wire. The
potential was scanned anodically from open circuit at a rate of 0.1 mV/s.

The mass of the anodic film d'aring dissoluti(_n was determined with a
gravimetric technique thai. is a modification of previously (lescribed methods

(11-14). Hurlen suspended samples from a quartz helix and monitorc(t the
mass change, as determined by the helix contraction, (luring exposure to ,;ol-
utions with a range of oxidizing power (i 1-13). In lhis work, the samples were
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suspen(led from a hanging balance, and current was pre,vialed to the sample
by means of an elcctrical connection, Figure 2. Asimilar technique has been
used to determine potentials of zero charge of a gold foil in various electrolytes;
(14). The balance used irl this work was a Cahn DCA-312, which has auto-
matic data acquisition, a minimum time resolution of I aec, and a sensitivity
of 0.1 rag. The samples were 2.5x 5x.2.Scm 3sheets(with total area of about
28 cm 2) that were abraded to 600 grit and suspended in the solution by a 0.025
cm diameter Au wire passing through a small hole drilled in the samples. The
Au wire intersected the water line anti was connected to the balance by a Cu
S-hook. Electrical connection was made with a 0.012 cm diarneter Cu wire
that was attached to a second S-hook. This thin Cu lea(l did not influence the

measured weight change. Two Cu counler-electrodes equal in area to the
sample were used. A PAR 273 potentiostat was use(l fear these experiments,
and the current was recorded I._ya PC/AT. The current was turned on fi_r
repeated periods of 5, ! 5, _r 60 rain, which were separate(l by perin(Is c_f5 rain
with the current off. The 100 ml cell was glass arid had a cc_\,er with a hole
allowing passage of Lhc Au wire an(l connections I'¢)r(lcael ati(_n an<l blanketing

: (_f the electrolyte with wet Ar gas.

In most gravimetric experimenls, the solution was ;xgitated by bubbling
wet Ar at a rate of 50 sccm through a 3 mm diameter Ol_en-cn(led glass tube
immersed in the cell. The solution separated for large current densities and
large charge densities in the absence of such agitation, for clark solution settled
to the bottom and clear solutioncollecte(l at the top of the cell. Bubbling with
Ar eliminated this artifact while introducing minimal noise in the measured
mass. The diffusion-layer thickness for these conditions of Ar bubbling in the
gravimetric cell was determined to be about 120 H.m from lhc limiting curlent
density at a Ni electrode in a solutic_n {_f i.5 M NaOH + 1").15M K3Fe(CN)r,

-- + 0.15 M K4Fe(CN)6 (15). For stagnant experiments, the solution was
blanketed with wet Ar to prevent evaporation.

ANALYSIS OF GRAVIMETRIC DA'FA

During anodic dissolution, the anode may be assumed to be a two-phase
composite consisting of a metallic phase and a homogeneous anodic film i._hase.
The measured mass change will be a sum of the mass changes of the tw_
phases correcte(l for buoyancy effects'

Amm  .,= P.9+ ,SVr(pf-p ) [2]

where &Vm and AVr are the volume changes of the metal and ano(tic film
= phases, respectively, and pm, fr, and p, are the densities of the metal, film, and



solution, respectively. "The anodic film thickness, &Xr= AVr/A where A is lhc
total electrode area, (:an be shown by rearrangement of Eqn. 2 to be:

AXr = -_- er- ,o., (Pm - P._) '"

However, from Faraday's Law the volurne change ()f the mclal is Prol_(_rtional
to the charge pa. se(l, Q:

M m [" MmQ(t )
AV,_, - = [4]

P m 11F "}0 Pm lt F

where Mm is the atomic weight, n is tlle number of electrons pcr atom of dis-
_olvcdcopper, anti Fis Faraday's constant. I'4o si(lc reactions such as gas ev..

| olution take piace al lhc anode surface. The value of n wa,_ determined fi_r
each experiment from the total charge and 1.olal mass I()fi_,, which was meas-

, ured at the en(I of the experiment after rem(_ving the ann(lie Film by ullrn._onic
" cleaning in water, "lhis aPr)roach determines an average valucof n, which is

assumed to he constant during the entire experiment (nn a_umption lhal may

be in error).

lt is now convenient to define two area-normalized masse,, the measuredr ..... • ¢,_,

mass change corrected for buoyancy, Amt)= p_Amm,.,.,/A(p,,_--Pd, and the
charge-equivalent mass change, Am_=M_Q(t)/AnF. The anodic film thick-
ness (and also film mass, since Amt = AAxrpr) is thus proportional to the dif-
ference between the buoyancy-corrected measured mass change and the
charge-equivalent mass change:

I (Pn,-Ps) __An, F] [5]AXr- Pm Pr .....P,_ [Aral) '

The solution density was measured to be 1.131 g/cm3t an_l p,,, was t.akcn to be
that. of copper, 8.96 g/cre -_, The al._parent black-filnl density was determined
by scraping the anodic film off a CuP sample that had been freshly anodized
in aCl-containingsolution, fillinga known iength of 0.76 mm diameter teflon

tube, and measuring the mass change. The average value of several measure-ments was 1.4 g/cre 3. Using these values, lhc factor in Eqn. 5 relating anodic

i film thickness to the difference between t._uoyancy-corrccted measured mass
and current-equivalerJt mass is 32..5/_rn-cm2/mg. It. was not possible to meas-

ure the density of tile brown film formed on pure Cu because ot" its lack ofcohesion. Additionally, the densities I'or the thin anodic films formed on bolh

I Cu and CuP in solutions without CI-were not determined.
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RESLILTS

Potentiodynamic Polarization Experirnents

The polarization cu,'ve for CuP in the full electrolyte is sh(_wn in

Figure 3. The fluctuations in the current are probably ctlused by a noisy
brush contact to the rotating disk. At -270 mV, a current drop result.ing from
salt film precipitation is exhibited. The exchange current density for the
Cu/Cu 4-z reaction is 0.3 mA/cre2.. Two Tafel slopes are seen: 21 mV/dec at
low overpotentials and 83 mV/decathigheroverpotentials, lf the direction of
the potential scan is reversed before salt. film precipitation ¢_ccurs, the current
traces back almost exactly along the snrne curve with Iii.tic hysteresis, in(licat-
ing that the two Tafel slopes represent two activation-conlrolled regions. The
black film forms during t.he anodic i_olarizat.ion but does not iml-_e(lethe dis-
solution process.

XPS and XAS Experiments

XPS analysis of n black film formed ¢_n CuP ill CI--cont_ining s(_lution
showed the presence ¢_f lhc following elements in the respective oxidation
states: Cu, +l; O,-2;CI,-I; P, 0and -F3. The P/Cu ratio was 9at% after
160 C/cm 2 and increased with increasing charge; this is an increase of 100x
over that in the metal. TheCl/Cu ratio was 25%. The encrgy of the Cu LVV
Auger line indicated that CuCI was the major component. Additionally, there
was evidence of some Cu20, which may result from reaction with air during
sample transfer.

X-ray absorption spectra at the Cu Is edge are given in Figure 4 f()r me-
tallicCu and several different Cu-conlaining compounds. Thcedge moves to
higher energies as the oxidation state increases. A pronr)unced peak at the
edge is seen for CuS(:) 4. Similar absorption edges of Cu-containing compounds
have been previously reported (16, 17). The absorption edge for black film
scraped off of an anode is shown in Figure 5; it appears to be a combination
of CuCl and CuSO4 edg,es. The absorption edge of a black film formed in thc
cell shown in Figure ! using the method (lescribed above is given in Figure 6.
This film, which has been totally converted from a thin (:uP foil in a solution
withoutCugO4, exhibits an absorption edge very similar to CuCI. The rather
large amount of P in the film may bc responsible for the variations from the
CuCI edge. These observations indicate that the black film is similar to a
porous sponge that is composed of CuCI and saturated with concentrated
CuSO 4 solution. 'The difference between the samples of Figs. 5 and 6 is that
the black film scraped off of a sample polarized in the full plating bath is ac-
tuallyacombination of the film and the solution. Bydis;solving a thin foil in
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a solution without CuSO4, however, only the substance of the black film, or a
CuCl-like material, is present..

Brown film formed by a similar Ireatment of a thin OFt-tC Cu foil in a
solution with noCuSO4 appeared to be a combination of Cu and CliO. This
XAS observation is in agreement with XPS analysis of the brown film on Cu,
which also found metallic Cu in the anodic film. Since the sample was not

rinsed prior to XPS analysis and thus dried CuSO4 was present on the surface,
Cu +2 and S were also observed. In the absence of P, cu+i likelydispropof
tionates to result in a fine mixture of Cu in the 0 and -.t-2 oxidation states.

The P acts in some way by either binding the Cu + I into the black film oi de-
creasing cu+i formation.

Gravimetric Experiments

The gravimetric experiments provi(ied Further information oil the nature
. of the anodic films. In Figure 7, both the buoyancy-corrected measured mass
• change, Amp, and the charge-equivalent mass change, Anll¢, are shown For the

first part of an experil-nent during which a current of 30 mA/cn12 was period-ically applied to a CuP electrode in Cl-containing solution. If the current
causes faradaic dissolution of Cu, the metal should lose ma_s at a constant rate
when the current is on, and the mass should be constant when the current is

off. This behavior is displayed by Am E in Figure 7. As seen From Am D,
however, the sample mass actually increases when the current is first turned
on (at the 5 rain mark). After about 30 s, a maximum mass is achieved and

' the sample then loses mass at a constant rate, with a slope close to that ex-
hibited byAmF. When the current is turned off 15 rain later, the sample con-
tinues to lose weight for several minutes. The difference between Am D and

Am[t, shown above to be proportional to the anodic film mass, is given in Fig-
ure 8 for the entire experiment. The mass change is seen to be composed of

two parts: a reversible part, AmRev, that comes and goes as the current is
turned on and off, and an irreversible part, Amwrr, that remains on the
electrode surface. The reversible mass change is relatively constant with time,
but the irreversible mass change increases almost linearly with time. This be-
havior has been observed for experiments lasting up to 17 h.

The effects of both current density and charge density on the reversible

i and irreversible mass changes are shown in Figure 9 for CuP in

Cl--containing solution. The reversible mass change increases almost linearly
with current density and is relatively constant with time or charge. The irre-
versible mass change increases linearly with charge density and is almost in-
dependent of current density. The total mass change shows some dependence
on current density but is more strongly dependent on charge density.

I
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A comparison of stagnant and agitated experiments is shown in Figure
10 for the lowest current density studied, 15 mA/cre 2. Whereas both the
reversible and irreversible mass changes decrease with agitation, the irrevers.
ible mass change is more strongly affected. This occurs despite tile increase irl
transport of CI to tile electrode surface with agitation.

Similar experiments (with agitation) were performed using CuP in sol-
utions without Ci and using OFHC Cu anodes in solutions both with and
without CI- The reversible mass changes were similar for ali cases, also vary-
ing at the end of the first 15 rain periled between 0,2 and 0,4 rag/cre 2 for cur-

rent densities between 15 and 30 mA/cna ?, Tile films formed on both Cu and ,_,,
CuP in Cl--containing solutions exhibited reversible mass changes that in-
creased weakly with charge density. The irreversible mass changes were also
similar for ali cases except Cu in Cl-containing solutions. The slope_ of tile
Am_, vs charge density curves are given in Table i. For Cu in Cl-containing
solutions, the irreversible film mass was found to increase about 10 limes faster
than for the el,her cases.

The physical nature of the anodic films for the various cases was found
to be vastly different. In contrast to the thick, viscous black film formed on
CuP in the presence of Cl, the brown film formed on OFHC Cu adhered
poorly to the electrode surface. As soon as the electrode was handled, the
browri film would easily dislodge from the surface. A light stream of water
was sufficient to completely remove the film. in solutions without CI-, the
anodic films formed on both Cu and CuP were much thinner, and the under-

lying metallic grains could be seen through the films. The film formed on Cu
washed off easily, but the film on CuP was difficult to remove completely even
by ultrasonic cleaning in water.

The values of n determined after the gravimetric experiments are given in
Table I. 3"he values for CuP may be somewhat high as a result of incomplete
removal of the anodic film by the ultrasonic cleaning. This likely explains the
apparent n slightly larger than 2 for dissolution of CuP in the solution without
CI. The one case with an n much less than 2 was Cu in tile Cl-containing
solution. The CI stabilizes the cuprous inn by complexation, but it does not

prevent the disporportionation reaction that results in thick slime formation
on Cu anodes.

RRDE Experiments

In the RRDE experiments, the current monitored at the ring, divided by
the collection efficiency, measures the rate of Cu+l release from the disk.
Figure II shows the ring current for CuP and OFHC Cu disks in solutions



with and withoutCl. In these experiments, the disk current was alternately
switched fl'orn 0. to 15 mA/cna 2 (2.85 mA) and back to 0 l'nr periods of 100 s.
There is a finite background ring current when the disk current is 0. "[his is
the result of etching ofCu byCu +2, Gravirnetriccxperiments,_hnwthatCuP
loses weight in tile plating solution at open circuit, even in deaerated snlutions,
at a rate equivalent to ,1 x 105 A/cre 2.

The largest changes in ring current occurred when the disk current was
switched on for the First cycle, which began at 600 s. The increases during
st bsequent cycles were lower, indicating that the growing ano(lic Films blocked
the release Hf Cu +1. The presence of Cl increased both lhc background
Cu + I current and the amount, of Cu 4-_ emitted when the disk current was on.

The ring current was higher for a Cu disk than For a CuP disk, both with and
withoutCl. Even for aCudisk, however, the amountofCu+l was not large,
and it decreased with time. Affter a fcwcycles, tile change in the ring current
when the disk current was turned on was about 0. I and 0.0.5 /zA for tile Cu
clisk in the solutions with and without CI, respectively. These ring currents
are equivalent to Cu _-_currents at the disk of 0.45 and 0.23 I,_A, values which
are Far below the 310 and 155/_A c_lculated From the w:_lues of n determined
for Cu in these solutions. Larger ring currents would also be expected for tile
CuP (lisk if the Cu4-1 calculated fr()m the measured n ali reache(! the ring.

After the first cycle, current, at the CuP disk in tile Cl-containing solution
generated practically no change in the ring current. Interestingly, the CuP disk
in the Cl--free solution switched to an inverse behavior in which the ring cur-
rent was lower when a current was passed at the disk than when the disk was
at open circuit.

The differences between the measured and expected ring currents are
caused either by trapping of Cu + I in the surface film or by disproportionation.
Apparently, the Cu+l that does not further oxidize to Cu +2 is bound into the
black film on CuP but disproportionates in tile case of Cu.

DISCUSSION

Each of the different expcriments described above reveals an aspect of tile
nature of the anodic films formed on Cu and CuP. 3"he current densities and

potentials used in this study are wel! below the values at which salt film pre-
cipitation is observed as shown in Figure 3. These films are therefore not salt
films that precipitate on account of mass transport limitations. In fact, s(._me
black film forms during prolonged e×posures at open circuit.

l'he XPS and XAS experiments provide information on tile composition
of the anodic films. The black film on CuP is enriched in P and CI with Cu



in the +! oxidation state. There is no evMence that the black film acts as an

impediment to current flow. Dissolved cupric ions can clearly pass through the
black film at very high rates. The I)lack film may be viewed as a porous
structure made tip of a CuCl-like material that is enriched with P. This notion
is supported by the very low apparent density of tile film compared to the
density of 4.14 g/cre -afor solid CuCI (ig). The cupric ions will attract sulfate
anions to maintain charge neutrality, and this dissolved cupric sulfate perme-
ates the film. The measured n for CuP in Cl--containing solutions is only
slightly less than 2. lt is possible to convert this ta using Vara(lay's Law to a
rate of Cu+l production. Even the small amount of Cu+1 formed during
anodic dissolul.ion is retained ill the anodic film and never reaches the ring in
the RRDE experimenl.s. The Fate of the Cu +1 l:hat does not further oxidize
to Cu +2 is strongly influenced by the presence of P. The roleofP is to pro-
mote the retention of Cu +1 in the thicltening black film. In the absence of P,
Cu +l disproportionates or is released into the solution. CI- also playsa vital
role in the formation of black film, I)ecause the black film network is made of
CuCI. WithoutCl-,l:he thick black film network cannot form,

The gravimetric experiments show that the mass change has two parts:
the reversible part that comes and goes as the current is turned on and off and
the irreversible part that continually increases. Interestingly, this behavior was
observed for anodic films on Cu and CuP in solutions with and without CI-,
films with widely varying chemical and physical characteristics. Such similar-
ity suggests that AmR,_ results from the dissolution process. During dissol-
ution, a diffusion layer containing electrolyte more concentrated and denser
than the bulk solution exists at the sample surface. Like Amrt,_, the diffusion
layer increases and decreases in concentration with the anodic current for ali
cases. This diffusion layer adds to the mass of the sample. The gravimetric
anaiysis presented above can be modified to account for a third contribution,
the concentrated solution within the diffusion layer, to result in an equation
similar to Equation 5:

AmP - kml_ = Pm- Ps [AxI{PI"-" p'_)+ AXdl(Pdl- p'_)] I16]

where Axd, is the diffusion layer thickness (e120/_m) and pd, is an average dif-
fusion layer solution density. When the current is turned on or off, the anodic
film does not change in thickness, and th_ change in (Amr_- kmE) or kmr_cv
is a result of a change in the diffusion layer as the concentrated solution forms
or diffuses away. Conversely, while the current is on, the diffusion layer re-

,_ aches a steady-state, Equation 6 becomes Equation 5, and Amlr , increases be-
cause of an increase in anodic film thickness, Axf. The magnitude of Amk,,,,
ca,, be calculated from Equation 6 if several assumptions are made. The

I
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density of the plating bath saturated with CuSO 4 was measured to be 1.22
g/cna 3, which is 0.09 g/cre 3 larger than l.he density of the slandard plating bath.
A current density of 15 mA/cre 2 is 13% of lhc limiting current density shown
in Figure 3. If the surface concentration scales with tile current density, the
soltition directly next t,,) the electrode may I._oassumed t_ be denser titan the
bulk solution by 0.012 g/cre 3, Assuming a linear density gradient in the dif-
fusion layer, the average difference between the diffusi(_n layer and bulk den-
sities is 0.006 g/crn 3. For these conditions, Equation 6 predicts Amito,, _ 0.1
rag/cre 2, which is on the order of the observed value of 0,2 mg/cm 2

After accc_unl.ing for the weight I(_,qsfr'c_mdissolution, Ihe irreversible naa,qs
change reflects the thickness of theanodic film. Since the density of the black

film is known, Amlr r can be converted into thickness or w_lume change using
the constant described above. The black film is thus 45.5 /.tna thick aC<er a

, chargeof485C/cm 2 has passed. The rate of mass increase(_f2.72x 103mg/C
is equivalent to a volume increase of S.8 x 10c'cm3/C. This ix about 25% of
the rate of metal loss. In other wor(ls, for every I frn of metal dissolved from

. the anode, 0.25 _m of black film will form, The densities for the anodic films
other than the black film are not known. Asaresult, it is not pos_ible to know

the relationship of the mass changes to w_lume or thickness changes. The
presence of metallic Cu in the brown film formed on Cu in C1--containing sol-

" utions likely increases the density of the anod!c film substantially. Thtls, al-
though the brown film is 10X heavier than the black film for a given charge

=_ density, it may even be thinr, er. In CI -free solutions, the anodic films are no-
,__ ticeably thinner on both Cu and CuP. The densities of these films are proba-
_- bly also higher than that of the black film, since the film masses increase at

I only a slightly slower rate titan the black film mass.

i CONCLUSIONS
_ The films formed on anodes of OFHC Cu and Cu - 0.0.5 wt% P in

Iii CtlSO4 + H2804 solutions with and without CI were studied under conditions
typical of anodes in Cu electrodep_ition. The following conclusions can be

li made:

i 1. The black film formed on CuP in Cl--containing solutions contains Cu + iel, and P. lt is envisioned to be a porous CuCl-like structure that is laden

i with aqueous CuS04 solution. 'T'he brown filin formed on Cu containsCuO and metallic Cu as a result of Cu + ! disproportionation.

I 2. The difference between the buoyancy-corrected measured mass change andthe charge-equivalent mass change was found to have two components: a

I reversible part that comes and goes as the current is turned on arid off', and

I
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an irreversible part that remains on tile surface and increases in mass with
time.

3. The reversible mass change is caused by the weight of the (lense diffusion
layer, and the irreversible mass change restllts Froth the anodic Film. Tile
reversible mass change increases linearly with currenl density and is inde-
pendent of charge density, whereas the irreversible mass change increases
linearly with charge de'nsity and is independent of current density.

4. Less Cu 4.l is detected at the ring of an RRDE than i,_ predicted from the
measured n value of sligtltly less than 2.

5. The Cu +l that does not further oxidize to Cu +2 is bound into the anodic

film irl the case of CuP and largely (lisproportionates in the case of Cu.
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DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the
United States Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency
thereof, nor any of their employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or
assumes any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or use.
fulness of any information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or represents
that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Reference herein to any spe-
cific comm©rciai product, process, or servic.¢by trade name, trademark, manufac-
turer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom-
mendation, or favoring by the Unit_ States Government or any agency thereof.
The clews and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or
reflect those of the United States Government or any agency thereof,
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